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A PECULIAR CASE

A Husband Who Does Not Know His
Wife is a'Mulatto.

Parkesburg, Va., Journal.

Among the people at the circus to-

day, were a young married couple
from Ohio, of whom the wife is of the

negro race and the husband of the
Caucasian. The very peculiaz feature
of the case is that the husband does
not know that his wife has colored
blood in her veins. They are both

quite young and have been married
less than a year.
The girl formerly lived in this city,

where she was employed as a domes-
tics but -came here, originally, from
out the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
somewhere in the neighborhood of

Clarksbnrg. She is a good looking
brunette and shows but little trace

of her African blood, notwithstand-
ing the ftet that her-mother was of
the darkest ebony, as is wel:koown
by plenty 'of people in tWr city.
The young man is the -son of a

well-to-do farmer in Ohio. He met
the girl here, became attached to her
and about a year ago they were mar-

ried. It is said ,that he' has-never
had the slightest intimation or sus-

picion of the fact that his bride has a

drop of. colored blood in her veins;
as she has 'been very' Careful veon-

ceal the fact from him. They live
happily together, his case illustrating
the old adage that where ignorance
is bliss 'tis a good deal worse than

folly to know some things that your
neighbors know.

Bacon at Four Cents.

Abbeor2e Medium.
J. F. C. DaPre knowsasllabout

farming and his opinion is entitld
to respect. He says that hogs can

be raised in this section at an aver-

age of four cents a pound net. This
calculation is made upon the suppo-
sition that the hogs are to be fed on

corn at $.00 pe'- bushel. Itis-noa
farcy estimate' but 1r. DdPre has
put the plan into execution and sue-

ceeded. He gives these figures on
hogs that will weigh 350 or 400

pounds.- Smaller hogs.will cost more.

He puts his hogs into a pen about-
-forty feet senare anid in auminer fur.
nishes them with "a shelter- and 'a

place to wallow in, sandf then giv'es
them pure water and plenty of corn,
With such treatmeat he can-easily
run a hog up to S$cir400pounds
at an average offour:enzts;efprgo@nd.
To day bacon is selliaggin town a

teficents per pound susa-t1ii
teen cent.. Lard goes for ten cents
and it is adulterated -with crude cot-
ton-seed oil. If a man wsould raise
his own hams -he-wold'sate tw6lve
cents on each pound andI six cents a

pound on bacon. Is there any rea-

son why our our farmers should not
raise their own. bacon when there is
such a saving in doing so ? How
can' a country expect to prosper
when it persists in fuch folly as this
unecessary expenditure of money
for one of the prime necessities of
life ? Cotton at present prices will

-are co hUb.-n4. this leak. The

country must go fromb
until it will finally collapse. Your
neighbor who raises his own mneat is
prosperous. You can be in the same

condition if you will only follow
good advice. Suppose -you-try-it ter
three years.

Thad Stevens on John Brown.

Ex-T-reasurer F. E. Spinner in a

recent letter to the Hon. Eli Thayer,
of Worcester, Mass., relates the fol-
lowing: "I saw lately a newspaper
account in which- the statement was

made that Johnr Brown was captureid
--by Virginia militia. I know this' to

be untrue, so I referred to the Pee.
pie's Cyclopiedia, and there- fonkxd;
by inference, the same mis.ststeinent.

*It says: 'Brown lingered in the town
until evening, by which. timie: @,~5O(
militiamen arrived. Browni was cap-
tured.' On.- my way to Washingtor
in Novemiber, I--59, tte Hon. Thad-
deus Stevens,came. aboard the train
at Philadelphia, and took a seat'be-
side me. At the Relay house, where
the Baltimore and Ohio railroaid
makes a junction, Gove;nor Wise

-and Senator Mason boarded -f,he
same car, and took seats direttlyop-'
posite us. They had come from

Harper's ferry, and discussed the
John Brown affair. They safdthings
that displeased us. 1 said to Mr.
Stevens that it was a pity thatBro-wn
had not been sentencet1d prison -for
life, instead of being made a martyr
by hanging. Mr. Stevens had evi-
vently longed for an opportunity to

give the two eminent Virginia-states-
men a shot in return, and- turned to

me and said in a loud voice: 'No,
sir; he ought to have been hanged
for attempting to capture Virginia
with a dozen white men, five negroes,

* and an old cow. Why, sir,' he said,
'he ought to have taken at least thir-

ty' men to have captured Virginia.'
I forgot to say in the proper place.
what I intended in relating this in-
cident, i. e., that Governor Wise, in
the course or conversation, said to
Senator Mlason : 'What I regret in
this whole affair is, that the rascal
was captured by federal troops in-

PERSONS AND THINGS.

The President's trip through the
South and West will cost him S1,500.
Governor Hill, of New York,

never drinks wines or liquors of any
sort. At a recent public banquet
where he was to be chief guest he re-

quested that no wine be used.

When Mr. Cleveland was a candi-
date for president the republican pa-
pers said he was unfit for the office
because he knew little of the people
of the United States.. Now the same

papers are abusing President Cleve-
land for going about among the peo-
ple.

Six years ago Calvin Brice was

running a little bank in Lima, Ohio.
He was one of the men who built the
Nickel Plate road and sold it 'to
Vanderbilt at aprice which made the
builders millionaires. Mr. Brice now
lives in a Fifth avenue palace and
has contracted for a $500,000 home
at Newport.
The United States supreme court

having decided that privilege taxes

on drummers are not un';onstitution-
al, a suit has been instituted in

Mississippi, to compel the disgorg-
ing of all such taxes, which were

collected -before this decision. Mis-
sissippi promptly acquiesced in the

supreme court decision.

A free trade paper remarks that
the repeal of the internal revenue

taxes would deprive the public treas-

-ury of $120,000 a year. So it would.
But how does that amount get into
the treasury ? It is wrung from the

people by the most oppressive sys-
tem of taxation. that was ever endured
in this country. And the people are

getting mighty tired of it. It will be
well for democratic statesnien not to

forget this. -Atlanta Constitution.

A -Plucky Little Girl Who Takes
Chai-ge of Her Orphaned Brothers
snd Sisters.

Special to the Atlanta Constitution.
aAcoN, Ga., September 28.-

"There goes a plucky little woman,"
said -a gentleman to a Constitution
reporter, asa- rather undersized girl
with a woman's wise and thoughtful
face tripped up the long red hill on
Old Cantonemer.t street, and disap-
peared over the brow of historic Fort
Hawkins hill.

"Tell-me about her?"
"Well, the story is a very simple

and, unromantic one. Yet there is
surething extremely pathetic in the
life history of little Susie Durden.
Some 3easago, when she was buit a

child in age tsr experience, both her
parents died, leaving to her care five
drphans younger than herself, two
brothers and -three sisters, the young-
est but a wee babe.
"Left motherless and fatherless,

life looked very gloomy to this little
nest df' desolate birdlings. But One
who wathes over even the sparrows,
turned the light of His all-seeing
eye on these children, and raised
them up friends in their distress.
Many a similar case has been con-
sidered as a fit charge of the orphan
asylum or the almshouse, but the

good people of East Macon hit upon
a plan by -which the lhttle ones might
bege' tgether and the dear home

"A small lot was af-"hs.ed just
over the brow of the hill, and o6'infue
same kindly hearts caused a house
to be erected, and there little Miss
Susie was set up in all the dignity of
a housekeeper. That has been sev-
eral years ago, and the orphaned
household has not been without its
sorrows. First the baby died, and
let the older ones in sorrow.
"Years passed. on and the eldest

brother, who was a very industrious
lad, fell a victim to disease and was

called -a'way. -But during all her
trials and misfortunes brave Susie
has kept the household in order, and
she and her sis.ter Julia now earn a

comfortable living, and the, children
have all received regular schooling,
and are always as neat as new pins.
"If you observe her closely, Susie

is as light-hearted and merry a little
lady as you will meet in Macon."

AJury Convicts a Pastor for Exhorting
Without a License.

BOSTON, September 26.-Ip tile su-

perior criminal court to-day, before
Judge St,ples and a jury, the case of
Rev. W. F. Davis. for preaching on

the common without a license, was
'fished. - The jury, after being out

about two hours, returned a verdict
ofguilty on each of the four corn
plaints. Sentence was postponed.
The court said, addressing the

prisoner: "From 1640 up to 1821,
when Boston became a city, the citi-
zes of Boston decided for what pur-
pose the common should he used.
After that time this right was given
to the corporate municipality, the
mayor, board of aldermen and con-
mon council. It cannot be said that
the coinstitutional right to deliver a

sermon transcends all other rights,
although "Christianity underlies the
social fabric. There are a good
many things which may restrain our
personal freedom and liberty, yet in
the use of public property and socia'
intrcourse there must be some re-

straints for the rest interests and
good of thewhc'e communmty." The

case was continned for sentence.k SPEECH AND MANNERS.

It is really painful to hear the
way some young people "mouth'"
their words and mispronounce.
"With" becomes "wid," "saw"
"sar," "wlpt" becomes "wat" or

"at," "that" "dat," while g's are:
almost unknown to them. Another
th+ng peculiar to the young people
who misuse English in this way is,
the boys wear their hats indoors,
are noisy, crowd past older people,
mononolize comfortable seats to the
exclusion of those less able to stand;
while the girls who talk in this way
are sure to be the girls who laugh
loudly in hotel corridors, and
treat their mothers and fathers dis-
respectfully. Young ladies and
gentlemen take time to pronounce
their words, and give the letters
their full value. There is a very
close relation between good lan-
guage and good manners, you will
notice. Wide Awake says on this
subject, in the September number :

"'Lemmnneknow icenyergoin' won-
cher ?'

"Can you translate for me this
gibberish, which I quote from a

funny paragraph in a popular peri-
odical ? It is not Greek., It is not
Latin. Neither is it a sample of
any known living language.; but
just a corruption of our own

English tongue, which the children,
and too many of their elders, are

prone to encourage through heed-
lessness and haste.

"The translation, Let me know
when you are going, wcott you? is
easy enough speaking-except, it
may be, the "won't you"-for all,
at least, who appreciate the beauty
of perfect enunciation.

;"'Won't you' may pass criticism
in familiar colloquy, but this com-

pressing of two words into one is
never desirable. Will you not is
surely better. Long ago I was

much impressed by the elegance of
a quite famous society woman, in
the one fact that she never allowed
her queries to fall into the abbrevi-
ations of isn't or aren't ; but always,
with habitual ease, said, is it not ?
or, are you not ? etc.

"'Ain't,' of course, is a vulgarism
not to be thought of in connection
with any man or woman of grace-
ful culture, yet we sometimes meet
people, who imagine themselves fit
to be leaders, that use this expres-
sion for all the negatives of the
verb it represents : 'I ain't; thou
ain't; he ain't; we ain't; you ain't;
they ain't.' Is it not absurd ?

"A. cultivated foreigner lately
said to a pretty American girl, who
was guilty of using 'ain't' rather
frequently : 'Ah, my little lady, it
is a word you have learned of your
servants.' "

FRIED BREAKFAST VEGETABLES.

Fried potatoes, hominy and mush
aside, the ordinary American break-
fast is destitute of vegetables. In
the Southern and middle States
some cooks have become acquainted
with the merits of fried and broiled
tomatoes as a breakfast dish, and
sometimes egg-plant is so served.
As a matter of fact a vegetable
properly fried is a great help to-
wards an economical breakfast,
giving the zest called for by a

languid appetite when meat seems
too substantial. .A very narrow
list will allow for the change of
seasons, variety being secured by
alternating the method of frying;
for instance, one morning rolling
the vegetable in dry flour seasoned
with sa4 and pepper, and frying it
irculy enough fat to prevent burn:
ing; tiiFext41.me breadng it and'
frying it like doiig1Tnets; another
day frying it in batter. Sme
and winter squash, pumpkin, .sugar
beets, tomatoes, cucumbers, parsnip,
oyster plant, green corn, green and
ripe tomatoes; and boiled vege-
tables remaining from dinner,
minced and warmed with a little.
cream or butter, or beated in white
sauce, made an agreeable variety
for breakfast, and dispose of por-
tions not large enough to serve at
dinner the second time.

A SHORT SERMON ON A SHORT TEXT.

Text :--"Cut it short."-RomD. ix : "8.

Don't talk or write .too long. Cut
it short. If you have anything to
say, say it, and then quit. If not,
cut it very short. If you have any-
thing to write for the press, cut it
short. If you expect anybody to
read it, cut it short. If you have
any regard for the editor or type-
setter, cut it short A long article
is very seldon read, so cut it short.
Time is money and people are in a

hurry, so cut it short.

Heated HIouses
Has been the cause of much bronchial

troubles. Commng out into the openi air
a slight cold, followedl by a severe
enugh is contracled, 'Take ini time Tay-
lor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum

and Mullein.

RADED'S

REGULTO
A SPECIFIC FOR

Painfuud uppressed
rofuse canty and
ENSTRUATION or

.ONTHLY SICKNESS.
If t'.kan during the CHANGE OF LIFEt

Wasn't Used to Wild Animals.

Lincoln Journal.
-'What do you look so scare,

alout, stranger ?"
"That dog of yours looks at me s

savage. Hold him, won't you ?"
"Why. you couldn't hire that do

to bite anybody. IIe is a great coi
ard."

--He might, though-dogs ar
treacherous. I wish you'd hold him.
"Who are you, stranger ? I lik

to meet a nervous man now an
then ?"

"I have charge of the Royal Ben
gal tigers at the circus."

It is on the railroad trains tha
one is most sure of hearirg amusin.
things, as witness the following frag
ment overheard on an Old Colon
train recently : "XWhat town is this?
one passenger asked another.
"This is Quincy."
"What is there in Quincy 211."
"Well, there's some buried Adam

ses and some unburied Adamses, bu
they're all dead just the same."

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The 3rest S.lve in the world for Cuts, Sore
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Te
ter, Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corus, an

all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures pile:
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to glv
perfect satisfaction, or money refundei
Price n5 cents per box. For sale by. Cofiel
& Lyons.

FAITH CURE FAR,LY BH4TENi
Chaplain Hai % en,-. t.-- Following Ke-

w,a-" <.I,. i.c'tter.
From uhe .Ui&,u1y X. :., Expren. ,

For many years my wife had been
the victim of nervous dyspepsia. of the
chronic, distressing and apparently in.
curable type from which so many of her
sex suffer, languish and die. It was all
the worse because the tendency to it
was inherited. She had been urder the
systematic treatment of many of the
best physicians in New York and :rook-

lyn and elsewhere for twenty years with
only temporary relief. In fact, there
were few. if a:iv, kinds -,f :ool that did
not distress her. ;o d;.,a.sed. sensitive
and torpid .ere a the r u. of diges-
tion. The u"n.si . m1na';Is ofcdyspep-
sia, with its coiomitant aii:hnts. were

all present-bad taste in the mouth,
dull :yes, cold feet and 1:.::nls. the sense
ofa load upon the stomach. tt i;il.rness
on pressure, indig-: gi(iflness,
great weaknes: and ino,trai ion. and fu-
gitive pains in h i-4. n:m ack.
1 have often i-c; :. z:g:"t and ad-
ministered s"- ".mts icreiv for the
sake of the :i..t and transient relief

they gave.
Intermittent malarial fever set in,

complicating the case and making
every symplti -nor" proinouinced and
intense. By :bo:im the pneumo-
gastric nerves h:ai hee'mne very seri
ously involved. ;.n'' shle had chronic
Gastritis, and dm; --:h tt I may be al..
lowed to call ch: ....ec intermittent ma.

a; ial fever all at once. For the latter
the physicians p resc ri bed the good. (ld.
fashioned, .,beet-ans:ho r remedy, (2uin,
ine gradulalo inc'reaing the dloses. iunti.
-incredible a:, it may seem-she actu-
ally took -rUIrV GRAINS A DAYI F~oR
DAvS IN SUcCEssioN. This could not
last. The elfect of the <piinine was,
if possible. most1 as bad as the two

foid disease whch was wearing nvay
her strength .i:' her lite. Qune
poisoning wa, :.. zN!ly evident. but
the fever wa,. ,I':.':Il. Almost every
day there esa .m the characteristic
chill and m:. .. .. :adiache, followed
by the usi.:' e ..: es5 and colilap)se.
About tii. i: i meCt socially m

friend Mi .N,it member of the
firm of Chi i... .. l'icus & ..0
brokers, of ... syV. who, on hiearina
from me the.- *iaEts. said: " Why,]
have beein ;tiough almost the same
thing, and h a ye got over it." " WVha
cured you?" I asked eagerly. " Kas
kine," he saidl, ":ry. it for your wife.'
Ihad seen Katskine atdvertised. but hac
no more fai:h inz it than I had in saw
dust, for such a case as hers. Mrs.
Hall had no higher opinion, yet on the
strength of my friend's recommuenda
tion I got'a bottle and began its use
as directed.
Now recall wha t I h:we already saii

as to her then condi hion, and1 then read
what follows: Under the Ka.akin<
treatmemt al the dyspeptic symptom!
swwed instan? imp,ro.vemnent, and th<
daily fever grew less and :,oon ceasec

altogether. Side by~sid: these disease!
vanished. as sidc by.ide tihe)' had tort

tred their vietira :or ten years-.-th<
'dyspepsi:i .donie havinig, as I have.said
eised for '.wen:y years. I ier appe'itt
improved fr'; .veek to wveek tuntil sh<
could eat ind digest he averagc foo<
that any' wel person takes, without an:

suffering or inconvenien:ce. With re

newed ass;:ii~lanoft.>d( came, o

course, a steady increase in desh, unti
she now 10 >:ks ili: n:r1 .>riginal self.
She still takes K.skine occasionally

but with no real ne'l :toft, for shei
%ell. I consiLr . re,ait a scientifi<

miracle, an d :he zne "isen
titled to the er' r-s from th
me she bo-. .. she use<
no other mn .;'r.

Ifyou thmn' . :these fact
calculated to d - Lre welco-m
to make the

Chaplain A .. iPenitentiary
P. S.--sn 'r., >fthi kin<

are publishe.. a:1' ity, anidi
case any on 2e- :0 questioi
the genuinene' hi .,ve statenmeri
I will cheerI; -- to any communn
nications adi. .,. n-i: at the Peni
tentiary. ' 3 . I!. HALL.
Other letters oa ,.nular characte

stamp Ka,,.o. a remedy of ui
doubted mi ., .i be sent on ap)pl
catin, j .a. e ..oo, or -ix bottle!
$5.00- '-. dis. or sent b
mail r,c rec . i .

,The Ka:w im:-:j0.54 Warre

St., New Yo.rk, and g Fa.rringdo
Road, Loundoq
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CCPARATNVE WORTH c

l _A L (isol.utely Pure)..

L.2.TS k jam ow:der)l.I
v.3_3E'S, when fresh..

i vD'S, when fresh...
_lplf AID .......

e CH. (Alum Powder) *...
e AMNAZON (Alum Powder) *.

(Vcr.ELAN S(sortwt.

HON:EEIR (San Francisco)...
CZAR..................

. PRICE'S...............
t

TI LAEE (Groz%) ...

t L T'S.................
A NDRWSCO."Rl"E

, (ontains Alum.)

K (Powder sold loose).... 7
- ORD'S,whennotfresht _

p.e;a e°r .ovl Bakie . l cm;.-d of purean
a h::th d-::.ree of merit

d...:. iniju;ious sur,.:taucas.
fact that the Ro:yal Bal

Iav oeanined a packa;re of Royal B
thec narik.. f id it. cnt.rely free f:om alum
st.:iee. lIk.T MOiTON, Pa.i)., Presiden

"I have analyzed a ptck:vgc of P.ov:,1 Ba
it is cinposed are pure and wh(;eso:ne.

'he Roval Baking Powder r'ecivcd t:c
the Vienna World's Exposition, 1.; at the
A:::riaau Institute, New York, and at State

io other article of human food has ever

versal endorsement from eminent cheinists
health all over the world.

NOTE-The above DL,O..M illustrates th
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis an

A pound c.n of each powder was taken, th
each can calculated, the result bcn!g as indit
Prof. Sebedler only proves wh::t c"::y o:s

T;)wder knows by pr.:etical exc:t., that,
more than ordinary kinds, ii, is I.:C r.,ore ecen

ta;e of better work. A sirle trial cf the 1
a.r-uminded person of these facts.

* Whil; the diacranf shows some of the
of strength than oth.r powders ranked belo,
ing that they have any value. All aium powd
Qre to be avoided as dangerous.

SPRING OPENING
Of my immense stock of Spring Clot h-I

ing- for mien, youths and boys. The
magnitude of my stock has never before
been equaled. My steadily increasing
business and the liberal patronage upon
me in the past has justified me in select-
ing this large and well assorted stock of
Spring clothing. The fancy and plain
Cheviot made in Square-ent Sacks, Cut-
away Sacks, and the One and Fot*-
button Cutaway Coat. You will also
1indi Serges, Cassimere, Worsted=, Whip-
cord and Corkserews made ii the mnan-
ner as the Cheviot, elegantly made and
trimmed. These garments are guaran- u

teed to fit, and made equal to any mer- t

chant tailor garment. I have taxed my
best efforts in securing this cisof
goods from the best mainufacturers in
order to compete with cuistomi work, and
to sell you these goods at one-half heir
price. Many who have had their clothes s
made have been patronizing the Empo- a

rium of Fashion. "'Why?" Because they
get as fine a suit, and will lit as well,
and better trimmed, and equally as well
made, and at a considerable less lost. in
The most important feature is that they a

can keep trying on until they can get a"
satisfactory fit and run no risk, as they N
*usually do when having them made to a
order.

HlAWTS.
This stock is complete in every style 3

of Hlat that a gentleman can wish for. H
Among this stock wvill be found the eel- P
ebrated Boston Flexible Stiff Hat in all~
the latest Spring shaPes, in the fashion- t4
able shades of Granite, Pearl, Nutra, o

Brown and Black, also Pearl Cassimerea
Hats. The celebrated Dunlap Stiff Hats
in the latest Spring styles. These Hats,
as well as the Boston Flexible,'can only e
be found here as I am the sole agent for a
these manufactures. My stock of Straw ri
Hats is so large, and the styles are so niu-.
merou it will be impossible to go "

' tail-. -4fifice it to say that itb
is complete in e{ery respect in regard to
price <mnd quality.

SHOES. S
My business in this line has increased b

so that I have enlarged this department e'
in order to make room for my large as- P
sort ment of Gent's Fine Shoes for Spring 0,
and Summer wear. Among the leading a
makes the celebrated Bannister Shoes t
Imay be found in all the'latest shapes iny
Congress, Lace and Low-quarter Shoes. al
I have a beautiful line of Shoes in all TV
stylec, Hand-sewed, guaranteed for
$5.00-the best snoe in the city. Also s<
the celehbrated 1l'ouglass Shoe, warranted; V

price in men's, $3.00; i boys' $2.00.
Hoping to see you at the Emporium of

Fashion inspect ing this mammoth stoek.
Respectfully, M. L. KINARD.

Columbia, S. C. ~

W. T. DAVIS
0

MAlWFACTURES ti
d

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Brack[ts8 BaIRIst6iS, Pos!s,joflillus, Etc.
Lumber, Laths, Shingles, Lime, Ce- t~

,ment, and Builders' Materials of allc
kinds on hand.

Newberry, S. C,

PIEMON AIX-INE
CONDENSED SCI

TRAI

NORITHIBOUND t No . 3 ~ ot o 1

Lv Columbia...54t pm 1 Om1
Ar Alyton .--- --- 6 .15 pmiLv Ahston............1
SAr Union .... .....

Spartaunug..
SSatda........
F--a Rock.lleniir'nv'fle.

>ai>rinp~.."Pomnaria......... 7l0 pPrLtwtrity..723pmz1-Newberry..;azin1a'Gohlv~Ile.. 52pm
-"Clinton .... 1:,pm
"N ietv-i x . .......

"Abeville. .. .......

Belton ........ ... ....
Lv l t-liH................
Ar Willamaton.........i...,

I.
" Pelze-r...........,.... 7?i..'

"Piedmiont.............. an

r " Greenvi Ie............12nj.
"Anderson................ 4

.a sene-ca........ .......

" alalta....................t

y t No.5'>. ceNo.21't N.

to all popnts.--O--

F BAKING POWDERS.

i]ENT CHEIST

oftheRoyalBakingPowder.
,g Powder, which I purchased in the
I wholesome ingredients. It isa cream
, and does not contain either alum or -

E. G. LovE, Ph.D."
ingPowder is absolutely pure.

"H. A. Mor, Ph.D."

aking Powder, purchased by myself in
terra alba, or any other injurious sub-

t of Stevens Institute of Technology."
kin- Powder. The materials of -hic.
S. D3IA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass."

highest award over all competitors at
Centennial, Philadelphia, 1876; at the
Fairs throughout the country.
received such high, emphati and uni-
physicians, scientists, and of

comparative worth of various Baking
I experiments made by Prof. Scbedler.
e total leavening power or volume in
ated. This practical test for worth bycr,-ant consumer of the Royal Baking
while it costs a few cents per poundomical, and, besides, affords the advan-
oyal Baking Powder will convince any

alum powders to be of a higher degr
r them, it is not to be taken as indkst-
ers, no matter how high their streng

GYNECOLOGY.
I ;till cont inue to treat the diseases of
o'men, both married and single.
There is a physical cause of sterility

i yot g married females which can be
moved very easily.

P. B. RUFF, M. D.

FARMERS,
ATTENTION!

Send me $1.50 and I will send you THE COL-
MISIA WEEKLY HEGISTER for One Year, a&id
le AMERICAN FA3EX f0r One Year.

Send me $6.00O and I will send you THE
OLL:MBIA DAII.Y REGISTER for One Year, and
Ie A31ERICAN FAR31Ea for One Year.

Send me 42.50 and I will send you THE
UTItERX CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE for One Year
id the A31ERICAN FAR3MEE for One year.

The Weekig Legister
an ETGHT-PAGE PAPER. Folded, Pasted
id Trimmed, containing Fifty-Six Columns
Reading matter. It gives you full Tele.

-aphic Reports as contained in the leading
ew York Dailies, which get their disptches
om the same source as THE REGIsTER,
tmely, from the
New. York Associated Press,

bich has Correspondents in every part of
he world. The South Carolina news or THE
EGIsTER is unsurpassed.. We have Corres-
indents in al. part.s of the State, and' our
barleston Correspondence furnishesall im-
rtant matters occurring there, snpplemen-
d by an interesting Weekly Letter. The
her departments ofthe paper are well sus-
ined, aud our Telegraphic Market Reports~e full and accurate.

Of THE REGISTER the Anderson Journal
ys: '-THE REGIsTER is a paper that well
*serves a generous support brom the people
South Carolina, both on account or its

cord and its intrinsic worth."
The Chester Reporter says: THz REGISTER-
unqnestionably the be.st paper that has~en published in Columbia since the war.

THE

onthern Christian Ad v Ca.t
an EIG~HT-PAGE (4-Co.UxN) PAPER,
imful of fresh and entertaining matter
rery week. It numbers among its Corres-

>n(bents who contribute weky ateles
any of the most eminent men of thA M1eth-
list Episcopal Church, South. and of other'
mominations. The paper is gotten up in
e best manner as to its contents. and is In
*e front rank of Religious Journalism- It is~inted from New Type, and the prirnt is cledr~
ad be-autiful. it Is Folded, Pasted and
rimmned. Every family in the State ought'

take a religious newanap.-r, and TE2-AD-
)CATE will certainly please those who sub-
ribe for it. Price $2 a-year,'or $2 55J with
1E AM1ERICAN FARMER.

The American Jarmer
a SIXTEEN PAGE AGRICULTURA.L

ONTUHLY of acknowledged in. rit, interest.
g and informing to Farrmers of all sections
our countr. OIf it Messrs. Butler & Burrill
I he Penn 1 an (N. Y.) Vineyardist say: "We
ink THE A31EsICAN FARMERi one of the best
gricultural papers published for the price~
ne Dollar per annum. Its illunstraions of
orses, Cattle, shleep, Swine and other illus-
ations are superb. and in each of its several

spartments-The Farm-The Dairy-The

orseuman-The Shepherd-'The Aviary,-etc.,

ill be found, In each number, Instrnetive
id Interesting articles, of greater value to

very farmo'r who reads them SlIan the annusI

bscription price of the paper. IT IS. IN
10OUT, THE G.REAT FARU PAPER OF THE

GE.

RemIt by P. O. Money Order, Check, Uegis-

red Letter, or Express, to

HAS. A. CALVO, JR.,
69 Richardson Street.,

COLUMiBIA, S. C,.
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GIN NOTICE.
We have made some improvements on

our ginning arrangements, and we are

now fully prepared to work for all who
favor us with their cotton. We have a

competent ginner and pr--ssmen. Give
us a trial. We furnish bagging and ties
at market price.

DOMINICK & LOVELACE.
Sept. 1-t, 18S7.

South Carolina Railway Compaia..
COMMENCUIG SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1857, at

6.10 A. M., Passenger Trains will run a*

roilows, "Eastern time":
TO 'AND FROM CHARLESTON.

EAST (DAILY.) .

Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 a m 5.33 p n.
Due Charleston.....10.35p i t p m

WEST (DAILY).
Depart Charleston....... 7.00 a m 6.0" p in
Due Columbia.............10.4., a in 9.45 p in

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SCNDAT.)

am am pm pm
Depart Columbia.....6 50 7 45 5 u 5 33

pmpm pm pin
Due Camden.....125 1252 7 42 42

WEST (DAILY EXCEPT nUNDAY.)
am am pm pm

Depart Camden....... 7 45 7 45 3 30 3 30
am am pin pm

Due Columbia.......10 25 1045 7 30 945
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia.......... 6.50 a m 5.33 p,m
Due Augusta..........1i.4.a in lt..'n p

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta............ 6.10 a in 4.40 p m
Due Columbia.........----10.'5 a mo 5.45 p in

4oNNECTIONb
Made at Union Depot,loluubia, with Colum-
bia and tireenvilie .tailroad by tram arriving
at 10.45 A.M., and departing at 5.33 P. M. Also
with Charlotte. Columbia and- dugusta ta11-
ruad by same train to and frun all points on
t10th reads to and from Sportanburg ai.d be-
yond by train leaving Charleaton at 6 wv p.m.,
and Colutuuia at 65 a. in., with through
coach to Morristu- n, Tenn.
Passengers by these trains take Supper at

Brabobville.
AtCharleston with Steamers for New York

and on Tuesdays and Ji idays with ateame'
forJacksonville and pointa on the St. Jonn's
River; also with Charleston and Savannab
Railroad to and from Savannah and all
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central

Eailroe.ds to and from all points West and
South. At Blackville to and from points on
Barnwell R,ailrod. Through tickets can be
purchased to all pointe South and West, by
applying to

U. MCQTEEN, Agent, Columbia.
JOHN B. PECK, tieneral Manager.
1). C. ALLEN..en. Pass. and Ticket Agi.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 4, 18s7

Fast Line between Clwrleston, Colum
bia and Upper South Carolina and Wes
ern North Carolina

Condensed Schedule
GOING WEST.

- No. 14. No. 53.
Leave Charleston... 453pm 700am
" Lanes........67pm 834am
" Sumter ......821pm 941am

Arrive Columbia.... 945pm 1045am
Winnsboro.. 319pm

" Chester...... 429pm
" Yorkville ...

5 59 p m
" Lancaster... 705 p
" Rock Hill... 512pm
" Charlotte ... 615pm

Newberry... 101pm
" Greenwood.. 25?pm
" Laurens...... 4 15 p m
" Anderson... 450pm

Greenville .. 540pm
Wal4alla.... 3 35 p m
Abbeville... 4 2 p m
Spartanburg 2 02a m 6 35p m
Hends'nville 5 p3a in

" Asheville.... 7700 a In
GOING EAST.

No. 23. No. 52.

"AGreeville .. 94409pm
L"v Abed'ville ..0 p 25p
" Spartanburg 2302am 6430apm
" Abed'ville 5 1035am
"Ahlle.... 77500aa

~.Anderson....952m
" Aheise.... 98490pm

Geaeens'nod. 1108ppn
" Neatabrg3.a. 305apm

" CArevllte.. 10 55a m-

" Wancaslar... 7O55 am
" YGrkeville.. 1 003am.
" hAndero... 25pam

" CLuens.... 65a 203pm
"Areewo..1269pm
" LNesbr. 4 3805pm
"Charlette..O1945pm

On SRockytriHill... ave 02arpe
to.S" C,83L cater...rrv Coumia00

p. Ch,ariesaleteron... 4 2p. m
Soi Trinsbetween Cbreo47npd
"Co lumbiaa... 0am 53

Spech arlson.1C.r0atahe 9o45op

52oand 53Train between Charleston and

Columbia. No.extra charge for seats in
these cars to passengers holding First
Class tickets.
Pullman Palace Buffet Sleeping Cars

on Nos. 14 and 23 between. Savannah,
Charleston and Hot Springs, N. C., via
Asheville.

J. F. DIVINE,-
General Superinterrdent.

T. M. EMEsoN,.
General Passenger. Agent.-

RLMI1(T38,00O.UMBIA &AUBUSTARAIL.ROAD
TEAINS GOING SOUTH.-

DATED July 12th, 1885.~Dal. aiy
Lv..Wilmington.......8 20 r. x. 10 10 P.x
L.L.Wccamaw.....942 -1117-
[v.Maron.,........1136 " 12 40A.M.-
Arive Florence.........1225 " 115"

"Sumter.............A34 .x. 4834 "

" Columbia............640 " 64dto
TRAINS GOING NORTH.

v. Columbia............ 3 N.'.
Arrive Sumter.............. 11 55. "~

,v.-Marion.............5 14 "553"
[v. L. Waccamnaw ..............714 " 744"
Ar. Wilmington......... 8 33 " 907"
Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 47 stops -only at Brinkley's
Whiteville, Lake Waccamnaw, Fair Bluff,
ichols, Marion, Pee Dee, Florence, Timmons-

rille, Lynchburg, MayeSvIe;Sumnter,Wedgefield, Camtien Junction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and: all, points.on4
.&G.. .,C,C.k&A. R.E.Stations, Aiken'
Jnnetlpn, ahd al- points beyond, should take
?2o.48NtE:pr5ss.
Separate f'ullman Sleepers for Savannah
ad for Augusta op train 4$.
Passengers on 40 can take -48 train from Flo-
'ence for Columbia, Augusta anid Georgia
points via Columbia..
All trains run solid between Charleston arn<
Wilmington
JOHN F. DIVINE.

Geneli Superintendant (
T. M. EMERSON, G*en'l Pass. Agt,

TVILLE .RT.ROAD.

oO.50 No. 22 t No. 4 i No. 55

2 30np
g..341 pm

04' a ::
7 17 -ari
a 44 a

12 am 9so al
45am 7 a. m.

am. ...

35 am ............m......... .... . . ..

20am........................... .. . . .

.. Columbia and Spartanburg Throuah
nbr.Tickets-on sale at principal stations

tnburg. ,AS. 11. TA fLOi4.

if you want to bu:ll up home
enterprise to send otT to get
what you can buy at home.
We speak for our branch of
the trade at this time and
it applies equally as well. to
all trades and professions in

the town and county. We
are not selfish. But we want
all the

rinting
that we are prepared to do.
It is not too much to say that
our work is equal to the best.
We can print anything and
bind to some extent. That's
honest. We make a specialty
of everything needed in a town
like ours. We haven't said
a word about the

Steam Power
which we put in last spring.
It is a small beginning, and
should not be despised. The
first steam printing ever done
in Newberry was in our estab.-
lishment, and it's still going
on. You know that steam
power is much more satisfac-
tory than band power in any
enterprise where power is to'
be used. Our power is pro-
duced by a novel piece. of
mechanism in the shape of an

engine no bigger than a stove!
Come in and see it in opera-
tion. We take delight in
seeing y ou about as well as

asking you to

give Usyofumoer&
for either a visiting card or a
mammoth poster. We have
facilities for printing
Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,

Circulars,

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

Business Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Shipping Tags,

Price Lists,
*'Programs,

WVedding Invitations, 2

Checks,

Receipts,
Lnd. anything else you need
hat we have not mentioned.
We guarantee satisfaction in
bvery p)articular. We put
stationery in Pads
kt a small trifle extra over the
>rdinary loose sheets with or
vithout blotters. The pads
ie use are excelled .by,none,>eing very neat with inter-
harigeable blotters.

A word just'now about our

PRICES
nay not be out of season. A.
omparison of them with any~stablishment in the State 2

hould be granted a clin.chin,g
rgumnent for your patronage

if home enterprise.

~nyb3ody with a lack of appre-
ijation fcr home folks, bnIt we
:now that some people, unless
emindied, do forget that they
an get at home what they
iften send to diatant places
or. D)on't forget.
The Herald and News
s$1.50 a year, withone price

or advertising. The~ paper
ay speak for itself just now.a
AUTLL & HOUSEAL.


